Romancing Isle – Customized Wedding Packages
Platinum Wedding Package
Location options:
1. Wedding on the Pontoon
Wedding ceremony will be held on a floating restaurant whilst cruising on the Bentota River
(Maximum of 30 guests would be accommodated)
2. Wedding in the Garden with the Lagoon view,
3. Wedding in the Garden with Sea view
4. Wedding on the Beach
Wedding Package
* Fruits and flowers in room on arrival
* Room upgrade to Superior/ Deluxe on availability
* Assistance provided at hotel by Wedding coordinator & the team
* Fees for Registration
* Witness if required
* Bridal bouquet/ Head dress and Buttonhole
* Bride's Hair dressing & Make-up at the Beauty Salon of the hotel
* Decorated location with the "Poruwa" (Decorated Wooden platform)
* Bride & Groom will be ushered to the location where the wedding ceremony will be held by
traditional Kandyan dancers & drummers
* Couple will be allowed to choose their wedding cake from several options
* Bottle of sparkling wine will be served during the ceremony for the couple
* Traditional recital singing of blessings according to Sri Lanka customs
* Fire Crackers during the exchange of rings on the Poruwa
* Lighting the traditional Oil Lamp (Master of the ceremony will assist the couple to light the oil
lamp)
* Going away on the Elephant
* Photos with the Elephant at the background, in the garden & on the beach
* Photos with Kandyan Dancers in the garden & on the Beach
* Photograph album with 30 photographs and negatives
* 1 hour video of the wedding on a DVD
* Chocolates in the room on the wedding day
* Upgrade to Suite room on the wedding day on availability
* Candle lit dinner for the couple at the hotel
* High Tea Served on the Boat Pier
* Sparkling Wine Breakfast in bed on the following day OR Marquee Breakfast on the Beach OR
Sparkling Wine Breakfast served to the room balcony.
* Special Balinese Spa Treatment for the couple
* Romantic Boat Ride on the Bentota River with picnic lunch ( 1 ½ hour)
* Marriage License & Certificate
* Wedding gift from hotel
PACKAGE PRICE: From 1440 US$ +++

Platinum, Gold & Silver wedding packages can be customized as per your choices and hotels can
be chosen with your preference.
Please write to us personally; we will organize your own wedding ceremony as you wish.
info@toursrilanka.lk
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Romancing Isle – Customized Wedding Packages
Gold Wedding Package
Location options:
1. Wedding on the Pontoon
Wedding ceremony will be held on a floating restaurant whilst cursing on the Bentota River
(Maximum of 30 guests would be accommodated)
2. Wedding in the Garden with the Lagoon view
3. Wedding in the Garden with Sea view
4. Wedding on the Beach
Wedding Package
* Fruits and flowers in room on arrival
* Room upgrade to Superior/ Deluxe on availability
* Assistance locally at hotel by Wedding coordinator & the team
* Fees for Registration
* Witness if required
* Bridal bouquet/ Head dress and Buttonhole
* Bride's Hair dressing & Make-up at the Beauty Saloon of the hotel
* Decorated location with the "Poruwa" (Decorated Wooden platform)
* Bride & Groom will be ushered to the location where the wedding ceremony will held by
traditional Kandyan dancers & drummers
* Couple will be allowed to choose their wedding cake from several options
* Bottle of sparkling wine will be served during the ceremony for the couple
* Traditional recital singing of blessings according to Sri Lanka customs
* Lighting the traditional Oil Lamp (Master of the ceremony will assist the couple to light the oil
lamp)
* Going away on the Elephant
* Photograph album with 30 photographs and negatives
* 1 hour video of the wedding on a DVD
* Chocolates in the room on the wedding day
* Candle lit dinner for the couple at the hotel
* Romantic Boat Ride on the Bentota River with picnic lunch ( 1 ½ hour)
* Gift from the Hotel
* Marriage License & Certificate
PACKAGE PRICE: 1330 US$ +++

Platinum, Gold & Silver wedding packages can be customized as per your choices and hotels can
be chosen with your preference.
Please write to us personally; we will organize your own wedding ceremony as you wish.
info@toursrilanka.lk
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Romancing Isle – Customized Wedding Packages
Silver Wedding Package

Location options:
1. Wedding on the Pontoon
Wedding ceremony will be held on a floating restaurant whilst cursing on the Bentota River
(Maximum of 30 guests would be accommodated)
2. Wedding in the Garden with the Lagoon view,
3. Wedding in the Garden with Sea view
4. Wedding on the Beach
Wedding Package
* Fruits and flowers in room on arrival
* Room upgrade to Superior/ Deluxe on availability
* Assistance provided at hotel by Wedding coordinator & the team
* Fees for Registration
* Witness if required
* Bridal bouquet/ Head dress and Buttonhole
* Decorated location with the "Poruwa" (Decorated Wooden platform)
* Bride & Groom will be ushered to the location where the wedding ceremony will be held by
traditional Kandyan dancers & drummers
* Couple will be allowed to choose their wedding cake from several options
* Bottle of sparkling wine will be served during the ceremony for the couple
* Traditional recital singing of blessings according to Sri Lanka customs
* Lighting the traditional Oil Lamp (Master of the ceremony will assist the couple to light the oil
lamp)
* Photograph album with 24 photographs and negatives
* 1 hour video of the wedding on a DVD
* Chocolates in the room on the wedding day
* Candle lit dinner for the couple at the hotel
*Marriage License & Certificate
*Gift from the Hotel
PACKAGE PRICE: 1016 US$ +++

Platinum, Gold & Silver wedding packages can be customized as per your choices and hotels can
be chosen with your preference.
Please write to us personally; we will organize your own wedding ceremony as you wish.
info@toursrilanka.lk
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